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INTRODUCTION

Project S.P.I.C.E. (Epecial Partnership In Career
Educatian) was concetved as a means of providing career
awareness and exploration information to junior high aged
educable mentally handicapped students.

Six modules have

been developed for the Project S.P.I.C.E. curricu2um.

These

six modules are designed to meet the following elements of
the Natioual Standard Career Educatian Module:
1.

Career Awareness

2.

Educational Awareness

3.

Economic Awareness

4.

Beginning Campetency

5.

r)ecision MAking

6.

Employability Skills

7.

Self Awareness

8.

Attitudes and Appreciations

The six modules are entitled:
1.

Self Awareness (Standard 7)

2.

Attitudes and Appreciations (Standard 8)

3.

Career/Educational Awareness (Standards 1,

4.

Decisian MAking/Beginntng Competency (Standards 4, 5)

5.

Economic Awareness (Standard 3)

6.

Employabilit

Skills (Standard 6)

Each module follows the same formAt:
activities section.

2)

an overview and an

Module Objective; Student Per-

The overview includes:

formance Objectives; Module Organization; Module Vtilization;
Assessing Student Activities.

Following the overview are the activities of the module.
The directions La the overview inform you of any necessary,
additional materials needed for the completion of the module.

Also, estimated time spans are included to help you schedule
activities.

The modules are not intended to be strict rules for
implementing a program, rather they are to be considered as
guidelines and suggestions.

You should feel free to alter,

add, or exclude any of the activities included La the modules.

Materials for the Project S.P.I.C.E. Curriculum include:
1.

Original materials designed by Project S.P.I.C.E.
persannel and tRachers.

2.

Materipls adapted fram The 111421Es. Auroach to

Care-,r Umcatian, 6-8 Series, published by Education
At..h:Levtment Corporation, P. O. Box 7310, Waco, Texas,
76710.

Gooe Work, Choosing an Occulmtion, and Personal
Finances, three workbooks from the Employability
Skills Series published by the Florida Department of
Education, Division of Vocational Education, published
by the Center for Career Development Services, Florida
Department of Education, Knott Building, Tallahassee,
Florida

32304.
ii

4.

"Project GROW" - Gaining th5k Realities of Work through.
Career Education Activities.

Pelished also by: the

Canter for-Cerear Development.
5.

Activities adapted from Career EduCation Services,

funded by the Office of Career Educatim, U. S.
Office of Education, prepared by Health Educatfon
Research, Mac., 875 North Michigan Avenue, Suite
1850, Chicago, Illinois, 60611.
6.

Commercially produced materials, Entering The.World
of Work, McKnight Publishing Company, Bloomington,
Illinois, 61701; Don't Get Fired::

13 WEI To Hold

Your Job and Janus Sob Planner, Janus Book Publisher.
3541 Investment Blvd., Suite 5, Eayward, California,
94545; People, of the Forest:

A Study ih EUman Values

published by the Society for Visual Education, Mac.,
1345 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois, 60614;

P.I.E.S. (Picture Interest Exploration Survey) published by Education Achievement Corporation, P. 0.

Box 7310, Waco, Texas, 76710; Career Lasight and
Self Awareness Games, published by Houghton Mifflin
Company, Boston, Massachusetts; Real World, a newspaper published by King Features Syndicate, /ac.,
235 East 45th Street, New York, New York, 10017.

The career awareness and exploration program you establish for your students must meet their needs, just as Project
S.P.I.C.E. met the needs of our students.

Remember, Project

S.P.I.C.E. is not a curriculum to be irtroduced in place of

an existing program but should be viewed as a method for
infusing career awareness and exploration activities into
the on-going curriculum.

Welcome to Project S.P.I.C.E.
exciting and successful as we have.

iv

We hope you find it as

OVERVIEW
MODULE OBJECTIVE

The student will develop the ability to know where skill
training may be learned and make informed decisions concerning
occupations.
STUDENT -PEItFORMANCE OBJECTIVES

The student will be able to:
1.

List three major types of job information to collect
before deciding an an occupation and give an example
of eaeh.

2.

Write the titles of two printed sources of occupational tnformation.

3.

List three things that can be done besides reading
about an occupation.

4.

Increase use of the following sources,of information

in communicating about competencies needed for initial
employment .

Class Discussion
Occupational Specialist
On-Site Experience
Community Career Consultants
Career Days

Parents
Relatives
Friends
Neighbors
Clubs
5.

Libraries
Guidance
ColInselor

Teacher

Match a list of beginning competencies necessary for
twelve occupations with a list of places where the
skills may be obtained.

6.

List personal skills which contribute to success in
a chosen occupation.

a

MODULE ORGANIZATION
This nodule is designed to help the student become aware
of the'process of obtaining information about self and occupations in order to nake decisions about 'the world of work.

Throughout this module,students will be making tentatiw
occupational choices so that they can be assessing themselves
in relation to tmformation about these occupations.

The

module is comprised of tWo units and involves 10 learning
activity pages.
Unit I:

Students will explore methods and sources
in the home, gchool and community for

obtaining informationaboui occupations..
Unit II:

Students,will identify beginning competencies
necessary for d variety of occupations and
match those competencies to their personality,
traits, goals, tnterests, abilities and work
preferences.

The student will become aware of-

the importance of developing personal skills
which contribute to success in a chosen occupation.
Unit I should be implemented throughout the program.

Unit II refers to many of the concepts found tn Module 1,
Self-Awareness, and may be presented in conjunction with that
module.

During the course of this module, peer interaction, community career consultants and parental involvement should be used
to reinforce the learning activities.

MODULE UTILIZATION
The following activities and materials are required to
implement this moduie:
Unit I:

Math-Science, Activity Four:

Occupational

Outlook HandLock.Unit II:

Akl Subjects, Activity Two:

Dictionary of

Occupational Titles, or Occupational Outlook
Handbook.
Aal Subjects, Activity Three:

Community Career

Consultant.

ASSESSING STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Student achievement can be assessed in two ways:

A. by

evaluating the quality of each student's participation in the
module and B. administering the test at the end of this module.
A.

Students participate in a variety of learning activities, all of which are intended to help students
achieve the objectives.

Performance criteria can

be established to evaluate student achievement based
on participation in the learning activities.
B.

Student attainment of the objectives may be measured
ty the following tnstruments which are included at
the back of this module:
1.

Ellployability Skills Series, Choosing An Occupation

developed by the State of Florida, repartment of
Education.
14

This instrument can be found on page

of the workbook and will need to be reproduced.

2.

§ections M-2 and M.-6 of the Educational Progress

In Careers (EPIC) Instrument.

The E.P.IX. inlitru-

ments have-been revised-for use with the educibly
mentally handicapped students and are administered
orally during individual sessions.
3.

The Source of Training, Instrument requires the

itudent to match beginning competencies to an
occupation.

This test uust el& :. be administered

orally individually to the educable mentally
handicapped student.
4.

The Educational and Skill Requirement Instrument
requires students to choose ar occupation and list
the skills they feel they are capable of performing for that occupation.

Directians for the administratian and scaring of these
instruments are. included in. the back of the module.

1.1

LEARNING ACTIVITY
Unit

Gathering Job Information Before Decielng

audent Performe Ob ective:
The student will be able to:
1.

List three major types of job information to
coLlect before deciding on an occupatian and
give an example of each-.

2.

Write the titles of two printed sources of
occupational information.

3.

List th-.:ee things that can be done besides

reading about jobs, to get information about
an occupation.
Increase use of the following sources of
information in communicating about competencies needed for initial employment:
Parents
Relatives
Friends
Neighbors
Clubs
Subject Area(s)

Class Discussion
Occupational Specialist
On-Site Experiences
Community Career Consultant
Career Days

Libraries
Guidance
Counselor
Teacher

Language Arts/Social Studies

Activity One - Saturday I VIII_

Write on the chalkboard the following phrase, "Saturday
. ."
Direct students to use that phrase to write
statements concerning what they will do on Saturday. Upon
completion of the activity discuss the ways in which students
decided haw their time would be spent. List on the dhalkboard
each comment made by the students.

I will.

Activity Two - How Are Decisions Made?
A.

Discuss the fact that students make decisions every ddy;
what to wear to school, wtat to eat for lunch, what they
are going to do after school and so on. Fxplain that
most of the decisions they make today are based on
immediate wants and needs.
Students should became
familiar with decision-making skills, necessary to plan

-5-41-

for the future to achieve success in whatever trade
or profession they choose to enter.
B.

Explain that the most important step in learning
decisior-making skills is to identify and understand
(See Self-Awarevalues, interests, and abilities.
ness Module for activities.) Discuss that a person
usually decides on one course of action in order to
bring about the results desired and to avoid the
results not wanted. Once students have begun to
identify personal values, interests and abilities
they can set goals that will result in decisions
in terms of personal preferencer.

C.

Present the five steps to follow tn order to make
the best possible decision.
1.

Think about the decision. What do you want, or
what end results are desired?

2.

Get the facts.

3.

List the ways to make your decision.
choices do you have?

4.

Look at the choices for making your decision.
What good or bad thing could helpen for each
choice?

5.

Which choice is best for you?
Give the students the opportunity to practice
decision-making skills. Assign students the
task of completing Activity Sheet "My Decision."
Upon completion of the activity
(see page DB-1)
sheet, list on the chalkboard several decisions
made by the students for each situation. Discuss
with the entire class the good or bad consequences
of each decision.

What do I need to know?
What

Activity Three - What Shall I Be?

In learning how to make decisions, students are becoming
aware of the need for getting as much information as possible
about a situation before making a decision. Introduce this
activity to students by asking them to list five jobs that
are potential sources of employment for them. After students
have completed the list, ask the following questions:
1.

name a place of business in our
Student's Name
name of job on student's
town that wouldehire you as a
,

list

-6-

2.

Student's name
will you be working inside or
outside it you are a _:=17pame of job on student's list ?

3.

Student's name
will you learn job as a
name of- ob on studratt s list
while in high
sc oo

4.

Name
duties as a

5.

,

what skills are necessary to perform the
name ofjob on student's list
.

Name
,
will your job as a
name of a lob on
student's list
be available ten years ram now?

Continue this line of questioning to emphasize the point
that the students need more taformation about jobs before
they can make a clecision.

Activity Four - What ro I Need to Know?
A.

Students are exploring the many different careers
that are available to them. They are also learning
information about themselves. Introduce this activity
by discussing what three kinds of information they
should get about a variety of occupations before
making a decision.
(Review Activity One, Unit One,
Language Arts/Social Studies, Career/Educational
Mbflule,.)

The three types of job information are:
1.

Job requirements - those things that you must
have in order to. get a job, sudh as a certain
amount of education or training, special abilities (skills), work experience, or special
licensing.

2.

Job description - what the duties are, how much
it pays, and what the working conditions are
like.

Job future - the employment outlook and the
chances for advancement within the occupation.
The employment outlook tells whether the career
will still need employees when the student has
anished education and training. The chances
for.advancement are the opportunities for moving
up in the job.
(This information was taken fram "Choosing An Occupation",
Em lo abilit Skills Series, developed by the Career Education
enter,
or a tate n versity.)

-7_

B.

Present activity sheet "Job Mnformation". This
activity page will assist students in recognizing
examples of the three categories of job informa(See page DB-2)
tion.

C.

Present activity page "Reading Want Ads". This
activity page will aid students in reading want
ads and identifying the types of information contained within each ad. You may wish to use your
local newspapers classified ad section to make
your awn activity sheet. This activity can also
be a career exploration or learning experience
(See pages DB-3 & 4)
for the students.

Unit I

Getting Job Information Before Deciding
Subject Area(s) - Nath/Science

Activity One - Obtaining Information about Occupations
Through the study of science students are learntng that
many kinds of tnformation must be collected and tested before
a conclusion or decision can be made. Relate this process
Explain that they
to obtaining information about careers.
must utilize many sources in their fact finding adventure into the world of work.
Plan several lessons on the Wright Brothers tmventing
the airplane. Emphasize the need for a variety of tnformation before the brothers could actually build and fly
the plane.
Relate this learning to the students' search for an
Discuss the importance of utilizing several
occupation.
methods to obtain career information. The methods may
include the following:
1.

Talk with people who work in a particular occupation.

2.

Ask the guidance counselor or occupational specialist
for information about occupations.

3.

Observe workers on the job.

4.

Think about your own work experience.

5.

Interview employers who hire workers in the
occupations that interest you.

6.

Read about occupations.

7.

Talk to members and officers of different trade
unions.

8.

Write to plofessional groups for information
about partcular occupations.

Explain that by using a variety of sources to obtain
information students will get a more complete idea about
occupations in orderto make a realistic career decision.

Activity ............17Vro-'71115.L.±12Et.a_ur15.152EFIEEELS.S.ti

A.

AS a junior high student, previous work.experience
may be limited. Discuss what kinds of responsibilities students have had at home, in school and the
community. Explain that these responsibilities may
be similar to those found in several occupatians in
the world of work. Talk about skills and work habits
that they are developing in your math class. Compare
these skills and work habits with the job of cashier,
carpet installer, nursery worker, veternarian's
helper and so on.

It may be necessary at this time for the students to
identify their job interests rather than actual work
experience. Present activity sheet "Job Interest
(See page DE-5) Explain that they will
Inventory."
be readtng the statement and deciding whether or not
they might like a job involving a particular kind of
work. As the students complete the check sheet,
discuss the items that would be directly involved in
a math-related job. Brainstorm math-related careers
and list them on the chalkboard.
From the list of careers discuss the types of businesses that may offer this kind of employment (include
names of businesses in your area.) Assign students the
task of interviewing at least two persons in math(See procedures for cantacting canrelated careers.
sultants and interviewing in Career/Educational Mbdule,
All Subject Areas, Unit I.)
In talking with the employees, students not only
learn information About the job but also some reasons
why the employee took that job. Assign students to
camplete activity sheet "Workers Tell Why" at tile con(See page DB-6) As students
clusion of the interview.
make
their
awn career decisions, it
are learning how to
may be helpful_to hear other people's reasons for career
decisions.

This activity may be assigned as a small group project.
(See Career/Educational Module, All Subject Areas, Unit
At the conclusion of the assigned activity, have
I.-)
students report their findings to the entire class.
Discuss "Workers Tell Why" and the ways in which their
decisions might influence students' career decisions.
Activity Three - Talking With Others
Decisions are made on-the-job every day. Assign students
to interview parents, relatives, friends, and neighbors about
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1 si

(See Unit I, Activity I, Career/Educational
their jobs.
Module.) During the interview ask students to complete
activity sheet, "Five Decisions." (See page DB-7) Explain
that students should ask the persons to name five decisions
they made at work yesterday that involved a math-related
problem. Discuss the similarities in the process of naking
a decision on-the-job and making a decision about a possible
job choice.
.1411.yity_four

ations

Students often do not realize the multitude of jobs which
require science knowledge. Assign students the task of using
the Occupational Outlook Handbook or Dictionary of Occupational
Titles-to find at-TigFE-five science-related jobs. Present
iia-Ftudent with an "Exploring Occupations" worksheet to
(See page DB-8)
complete for each job.
This activity may be assigned to small groups of students
Students can brainstorm possible job ti.tles.
for completion.
As the students read about the jobs they will determine
whether it is a science-related job. By using one of the
printed sources published by the U. S. Department of Labor,
the students will became familiar with the vast number of
job possibilities. They will also become familiar with how
to obtain more information about jobs so that they can make
more informed career decisions.

LEARNING ACTIVITY
Unit II
Learning About Skills

audent Perform
The students will be able to:
1.

Match a list of beginning competencies necessary
for twelve occupations with a list of places
where the skills may be obtained.

2.

List personal skills which contribute to success
tn a dhosen occupation.

Subject Area(s) - All Subjects

Asttyiti One - Identifying Skills
Introduce this activity by discussing the meaning of the
word "ski.11." Have students look up the word in the dictionary and read its meaning.

The students have learned that a skill is an applied
ability orknowledge. Assign students the task of looking
up ten words in the dictionary and write one meaning for
each of the words (ten words may be new vocabulary, spelling
words, etc.). At the completion of the assignment, ask
students to name the skills that were necessary in using the
dictionary.

Ask students to name various occupations that require
the skills necessary tn using a dictionary. For each occupation named, discuss the other skills that are necessary for
Emphasize that each job requires many skills.
that job.
Activi

'No - Where Do I Learn Job Skills?

Re-read Activity Seven, Unit I, All Subject Areas, to
assist students in becoming familiar with ways in which skills
are learned for use on-the job.
Assign student activity sheet "Training for Work."
(See
Student must also use the Dictionary of Occupages DB-9 &10)
pational Titles or Occu atianal Outlook Hannook to complete
DiscusS act v ty page w en completed.
tfie activity iheet.

-12-

Activity Three - Obserling and Talkingyith Workers
Utilizing on-site career-oriented experiences can be
an effective method of observing skill performance on the
job.
Students can have a clearer perception of what skill's
are necessary, what tools are needed for the performance of
those skills and where the skills can be learned.
With prior approval from the community career consultant,
students may be allowe
w a worker for a short period
of time.
Through
s shadowing xperience the student can
participate in
e perforance of skills required for that job.
As students obs rim and e erienc hands-on acttvites on-site,
ey
begtn o make real stic
cisions about future occupations.
Activi

Four - M Job Pre

re

As students are learning about careers and themselves
in order to make a deciston about their future, provide
each student with activity sheet "my Job Preference."
This activity sheet will assist students
(See page 1DB-11)
in matching their skills to those necessary for an occupation
in which they show an interest. Also, it will assist students
in determining the possibilities of their obtaining the job
in relationship to the source of educational training required
for a particular job.
Students should fill in required information an the
activity sheet as new occupations are presented to them
throughout the year.

ASSESSMEN'" INSTRMNTS

CHOOSING AN OCCUPATION

Name

Imstructione - For each statement underline the correct answers.
".7

1) Underline three major types of information to collect

before dee-argon an occupation.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Job requirements
Job description
Employment outlook
Occupational classificatian
Business tndicators

2) Underline the ways you can learn about an occupation
besides reading.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Watch television
Look at magazine ads
Observe a worker an the job
Interview employees
Drive around your town
Write to a professional organizatian
.

3) Underline two main sources of printed information

about occuMions.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Dictionary of Occupational Titles
Reader's Digest
Occupational Outlook Handbook
Dictionary

ar

§OURCE OF TRAINING
Student's Name

Instructions - Indicate the most likely source of training
for the skills listed below:

I)

Bank Teller - bookkeeping

2)

Electrician - wire installation

3)

Accountant -

4)

Plumber - Installation of water
pipe

auditing a financial
statement

5)

Telephone Operator - operate a
switchboard

6)

Musician - play a musical instrument

7)

Auto Painter - operate a spray gun

il)

Florist - create a .floral display

9)

Architect - make a preliminary drawing

0)

Interior Designer - Select appropriate
furniture

1 1)
1 2)

111111

Photographer - use camera
Surveyor - Select reference point

,

11111111

_

.

STUDENT WORKSHEETS

"""tagsr.'

0411,

4S,

a.

2f

DB-1

Unit I
Language Arts/Social Studies

Activity Two C
"MY DECISION" Worksheet
Read each story below.
1.

Write 'what you would do.

You need a summer job to earn money for a moped. One job
has good hours and low pay, but youlmgat omt your hair.
On the other job you mist do hard physical work at night
and thq pay is very good. You must decide which job to
take.

My decision is
2.

The place you, work is strict about being on time. A friend
asks you to punch his/her time card since you are always
on time. You-must decide what to do.

My decision is

3.

You are short on cash and get an extra $5.00 on this week's
paycheck. You are not sure if it is a bonus or an error
If you report it and it is an error, your
in the books.
friend Roy who keeps the books will get in trouble and
you'll lose the five dollars. You must decide what to do.
my decision is

4.

Your interview for a job with a very good compar7 was for
e;00 a.m., but you overslept. You must decide Npilt to db.
My decision is

fe"'"
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Unit I

Language Axts/Social Studies

Activity Four B
JOB INFORMATION
Read each of the following examples of job tnformation.
Write the type of inforthation it is - job requirement,
job descriptioni or job future.
Type of Job Information

Examp e
able to type 35 words per minute

advance to manager in two years

wrk outdoors
high school diploma necessary
earn $9,700-$Il,500 a year
need for workers in this
career will decrease

health certificate mandatory
must have sales experience
receive ore week paid vacation
work some nighta and weekends
regular promotions

9
I.
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Language Arts/Social Studies

Activity Four C
READING THE WANT Ars
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Put the number of the ad(s) in the blank space to answer the
following questions:

1) Which help-wanted ad(s) tells you about the $ a 1 ary you will
earn?

2) Which ad(s) gives you a good job description?
3) Which ad(s) tells vou about job requirements?

4) Which ad(s) gives you information about the future outlook
for the occupation?
5) Which ad(s) tells you about the fringe benefits you will
receive?
6) Which ad(s) requires that you must have work experience?
7) Which ad(s) tells about on-the-job training?

DB-4
8) Which ad(s) lists the value of honesty as a job
requirement.

9) Which ad(s) revires references?
10) Which ad(3) states that they are an Equal Opportunity
Employer?

/.
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Math/Science
Activity Two

JOE INTEREST INVENTORY

Place a check (e) by each

Read each of the following statements.
item that is of interest to you.
"I would like a job tn which I could.

MPI.

11

.

1.

try new things or ideas.

2.

work with people.

3.

make thtngs that are useful and pleasing to people.

4.

work with processes, machines, or techniques.

5.

do business with people.

6.

work with things or objects rather than people.

7.

help people.

8.

make or do work that is scientific or technical.

9.

have people think highly of me and admire me.

10.

think about and create new ideas or objects.

II.

do the same task over and over.

12.

do a variety of tasks.

13.

work by myself.

14.

work with others.

75.

give directions.

16.

take directions.

17.

make decisions for myself.

18.

have others make decisions for me.

19.

be accurate and precise in what I do

20.

influence how other people think or behave.

DB-6

Unit I

Math/Science
Activity Two

"WORKERS TELL WHY" Worksheet

During your talk With workers ask them to tell you the reason
why they decided on their present job. Write the worker's
title and the reasons.
WORKER'S TITLE

1.

2.

REASONS(9 FOR DECISION

DB-7

Unit I

Math/Science

Activity Three
FIVE DECISIONS

Retord the five decisions that the person made on the job
which used math.

3.

4.

5.

3,3

Unit I
.

DB 8

Math/Science
Actiyity Pour

EXPLORING OCCrPATIONS
Date

Student's Name

Title of occupation to be explored
List the names of hooka or other materials used, or persons
interviewed

Job Requirements

What education and/or training is needed?
List any special abilities needed (verbal, numerical, mechanical, etc.)
Do you need a license or special.cartificate to do this work?
11.11MRIIMI

List any other requirements for this occupation
Job De,etrtption

What are Lfte duties?

Check 410) the kinds of interests that are related to this
(This question may be omitted if the information
occupation.
is not available.)
) Artistic
) Clerical
) Computational

(

)

(

)

(

)

Mechanical
Literary
Musical

(

)

(

)

(

)

(

)

Outdoor
Scientific
Persuasive
Social Service

Check V) any special working conditions associated with this
occupation.
(
(

(
(

(
(
(

(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

routine, unchanging work
work that changes a lot
work under supervision
work without supervision
work mostly with others
work costly alone
very little movement
heavy physical work

)
)
)
(
)
(
(.)

(

(

(

(

(

dangerous work
night or weekend work
extrema heat or cold
dirty or greasy work
high pressure work

) much trawl
) all inside work
) loud noise-

Does the occupation have any other special working conditions?
Describe them.

What is the pay or pay range for this occupation?
Job Future

What are the chances for advancement within this occupation?

What are the chances for staying employed in this occupation
(employment outlook)?

In your opinion.

.

What are the major advantages of this occupation.

What are the major disadvantages of this occupation?
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Unit II

Language Arts/Social Studies

Activity Two
TRAIVING FOR WORK
Look up eaCh occupation. Write the skills that are needed for the job
and the education/training needed to learn those skills.

Name of Job

Printer

1.

Telephone Operator

3.

Sales Clerk

4.

Childcare Worker

.

Animal Trainer

Skills

Educatio

Trainin

DB-10

TRAINING FOR WORK (cont.)

Name of Job
6.

News Reporter

Tour Guide

orest Ranger

Author

10.

'Iluiber

Skills

rducation/Trainins

Unit II

All Subjects
Activity Four
MY JOB PREFERENCE

Name of Occu ation

Skills R

uired

Source of Education/Trainin

Skills

.
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